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Abstract: The chemical structure of non-fullerene acceptors (NFAs) affects their light-harvesting 
abilities, energy levels and molecular orders, all of which play a crucial role in determining the 
efficiency of organic solar cells (OSCs). In this work, we have systematically investigated a series of 
ladder-type NFAs having different carbon-oxygen-bridged electron-donating cores, and revealed the 
effects of core structures and film casting conditions on molecular ordering and performance of OSCs. 
We found that NFAs containing the thieno[3,2-b]thiophene centered, 6 or 8 fused rings (i.e. 
COi6DFIC, COi8DFIC) exhibit narrower optical band gaps than NFAs containing the benzene 
centered, 5 or 7 fused rings (i.e. COi5DFIC, COi7DFIC). NFAs containing less fused rings in the 
carbon-oxygen-bridged core (i.e. COi5DFIC and COi6DFIC) exhibit edge-on molecular orientation 
in the blends with face-on oriented PTB7-Th donor, and result in low device efficiency. Although 
NFAs containing extended fused rings (i.e. COi7DFIC and COi8DFIC) possess a pronounced flat-on 
lamellar crystalline structure in the pure state, the crystallization can be reduced after blending with 
PTB7-Th as well as by hot-substrate casting, while the lamella in COi8DFIC can be effectively 
suppressed to form only face-on  stacks, which leads to enhanced PCE of OSCs.     




Advances over the past few years have evidenced encouraging progress of organic solar cells 
(OSCs) employing non-fullerene, n-type conjugated molecules as electron acceptors [1-6], with the 
maximum power conversation efficiency (PCE) of over 15% having been achieved in single junction 
devices [7] and 17% has been reached in tandem devices [8], demonstrating a bright and promising 
future for OSCs. Among a number of driving forces to enable the rapid development of OSCs, the 
rise of non-fullerene electron acceptors (NFAs), including both fused-ring and non-fused-ring 
electron acceptors, plays a leading role[9-12]. Those fused-ring NFAs feature a coplanar molecular 
geometry consisting of two electron-deficient units linked by a fused-ring electron-rich core that are 
substituted with side chains [13-17]. With the manipulation of the core structure, the energy levels, 
absorption spectrum, carrier mobility and morphological features of NFAs can be tuned effectively [18-
22]. Whilst there now exists a great understanding of how the chemical structures of the electron-
donating cores will affect the energy levels and optical band gaps of NFAs, less is known about how 
they will influence the molecular ordering and morphologies in their photovoltaic blends [23-25]. 
The bulk heterojunction morphology of OSCs is one of the critical issues for achieving high 
device PCE, which originates from the chemical structure of NFAs and is highly related to the light 
absorption, exciton dissociation, charge recombination and charge transport processes [26 -28 ]. In 
comparison to the conventional ball-like structured fullerene derivative acceptors, e.g. PCBM, the 
diverse structures of NFAs enable the formation of various molecular order and aggregation states in 
films processed under different conditions [29-31]. Consequently, the morphological configurations of 
NFA-based OSCs are sophisticated and more difficult to optimize [32 -35 ]. Recently, novel NFAs 
featuring the carbon-oxygen-bridged (C-O-bridged) core unit were developed and have demonstrated 
high efficiency in both single junction and tandem OSCs [8, 36 -39 ]. These C-O-bridged electron-
donating cores enhance the electron-donating capability and molecular planarity, leading to narrower 
bandgaps and stronger light-harvesting capability of NFAs [40]. More interestingly, our previous work 
has demonstrated that the molecular order of the 8 fused-ring based C-O-bridged NFA, i.e. COi8DFIC, 
can be adjusted from edge-on and flat-on lamella to H- and J- type ヾ-ヾ stacking to broaden the 
absorption spectrum by casting the photovoltaic blend on a hot substrate [31].  
In this work, we have studied a series of NFAs having the same electron-accepting groups on 
two sides but different C-O-bridged electron-donating cores, and found that the molecular ordering 
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and optoelectronic properties in the pure NFAs and their photovoltaic solar cells are highly related to 
the electron-donating core structures as well as the film-processing conditions. Results show that the 
thieno[3,2-b]thiophene centered NFAs (i.e. COi6DFIC and COi8DFIC) have narrower optical band 
gaps compared to the benzene-centered NFAs (i.e. COi5DFIC and COi7DFIC). Moreover, NFAs 
containing fewer fused rings in the C-O-bridged core (i.e. COi5DFIC and COi6DFIC) exhibit edge-
on orientation in the blends with face-on oriented PTB7-Th donor, and result in low PCE of the device. 
Although NFAs containing extended fused rings (i.e. COi7DFIC and COi8DFIC) show pronounced 
flat-on lamellar crystalline structure in the pure state, the crystallization can be reduced after blending 
with PTB7-Th as well as by hot-substrate casting, with the lamella in COi8DFIC effectively 
suppressed to form face-on  stacks only, which leads to enhanced PCE of OSCs.     
Results and Discussion   
The chemical structures of COiXDFIC (X=5, 6, 7 or 8) NFAs are shown in Figure 1a. All these 
NFAs carry two 2-(5,6-difluoro-3-oxo-2,3-dihydro-1H-inden-1-ylidene)malononitrile units as the 
electron-deficient terminal groups and four hexylbenzene units as side chains attached to the core 
structures. The principal structural difference between these four NFAs is their C-O-bridged electron-
donating core unit. COi5DFIC and COi7DFIC are centered with a benzene ring, whilst COi6DFIC 
and COi8DFIC are centered with a thieno[3,2-b]thiophene group, then thiophene and thieno[3,2-
b]thiophene groups are fused on both sides via the carbon-oxygen-bridges to form 5, 6, 7 or 8 fused 
rings in the electron-donating core and resulting in COi5DFIC, COi6DFIC, COi7DFIC or COi8DFIC 
respectively. The energy levels of these NFAs are shown in Figure 1b, where it is seen that COi7DFIC 
exhibits upshifted highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular 
orbital (LUMO) of 0.18 and 0.25 eV respectively compared to COi5DFIC, whilst COi8DFIC exhibits 
upshifted HOMO and LUMO levels of 0.14 and 0.18 eV respectively compared to COi6DFIC. This 
suggests that the HOMO and LUMO energy levels of COiXDFIC can be upshifted by extending the 
thiophene units alongside the centering unit. These COiXDFIC molecules were dissolved in 
chlorobenzene solution and cast at room temperature (RT) or on a 100 °C heated hot substrate (HS) 
to enable a prolonged or shortened molecular organization time respectively, and therefore varied 




Figure 1 (a) Chemical structure and (b) energy levels of COiXDFIC materials (X= 5, 6, 7 or 8), (c) 
Schematic of film-casting on a substrate held at room temperature (RT) or on a hot substrate (HS). 
 
The absorption (Abs.) and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of COiXDFIC solutions and films 
are shown in Figure 2. In a solution state, the benzene-centered COi5DFIC and COi7DFIC show an 
intramolecular charge transfer band (ICT) from ca. 550-750 nm, and give the maximum absorption 
peaks at 670 and 683 nm respectively. The thieno[3,2-b]thiophene-centered COi6DFIC and 
COi8DFIC exhibit stronger ICT at ca. 600-850 nm, and give maximum absorption peaks at 760 and 
773 nm respectively. After all COiXDFIC solutions were cast onto films at RT, the absorption spectra 
of COi5DFIC and COi7DFIC films red-shifted 30 and 34 nm, resulting in similar optical band gaps 
of 1.56 and 1.55 eV respectively (calculated from the offset of the absorption spectrum). However, 
for the thieno[3,2-b]thiophene-centered NFAs, COi6DFIC and COi8DFIC exhibit significant red-
shifts of 62 and 80 nm, corresponding to much narrower optical band gaps of 1.31 and 1.26 eV 
respectively. This absorption spectra study suggests that although the extended thiophene rings 
alongside the C-O-bridged core structure can enhance the ICT and reduce the optical band gap of 
NFAs slightly, the centering unit of these ladder-type NFAs is the determining factor for the ICT and 




Figure 2 Absorption spectra of COiXDFIC in a chlorobenzene solution, and COiXDFIC films cast 
at RT and on HS. PL spectra of COiXDFIC films cast at RT and on a hot substrate (HS). 
 
Specifically, with the least amount of fused rings in the C-O bridged core, the COi5DFIC film 
cast at RT exhibits a broad absorption band peaking at 700 nm. When the HS method was applied to 
cast the film, both absorption and PL spectra exhibit negligible difference, indicating that the 
condensed state of COi5DFIC molecules in the solid film does not vary with different film-casting 
conditions. For COi6DFIC, the film cast at RT exhibits two pronounced peaks at 746 and 820 nm, 
which correlate to the H- and J- type ヾ-ヾ stacks in the film respectively [43]. After the HS method was 
applied, the two absorption peaks blue-shift to 741 and 812 nm, and this blue-shift is also evidenced 
in the PL spectrum. HS casting therefore reduces the molecular ordering in the COi6DFIC film, 
especially the J-aggregation. For COi7DFIC, the film cast at RT possesses a strong vibronic peak at 
714 nm with another weaker peak at 656 nm, indicating that the J-type ヾ-ヾ stacking overwhelms the 
H-type ヾ-ヾ stacking. When HS casting was applied, the location of these vibronic peaks remains 
constant, but the intensity of the two peaks changed with the lower wavelength peak reducing and 
higher wavelength peak increasing in intensity, suggesting the transformation from J-type aggregates 
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to H-type aggregates. The enhanced H-type aggregation also leads to the enhanced PL intensity at 
shorter wavelength. For COi8DFIC, the film cast at RT possesses the broadest absorption spectrum 
among all four NFAs here, with a primary peak located at 853 nm and less pronounced shoulders on 
either side that can be correlated to H- and J- type ヾ-ヾ stacks in the solid film[31]. When HS casting 
was applied, the intensity of the primary peak reduces but the intensities of two shoulders both 
increase, suggesting enhanced H- and J- type ヾ-ヾ stacks. The overall effect of the enhanced H- and J- 
type ヾ-ヾ stacks in COi8DFIC thin film is the slight increase and red-shift of the PL peak from 980 to 
945 nm.  
 
Figure 3 (a) 2D GIWAXS patterns of COiXDFIC films cast at RT or on HS. (b) Out-of-plane and (c) 
in-plane 1D profiles of COiXDFIC films cast at RT and on HS.  
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The 2D grazing-incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering (GIWAXS) patterns and 1D profiles of 
COiXDFIC films cast at RT or on HS are shown in Figure 3. For COi5DFIC and COi6DFIC films 
cast at RT, the (100) diffraction rings of both NFAs are located at q=0.36 Å−1 and 0.37 Å−1 respectively 
and are preferentially stronger in the out-of-plane direction (qz axis). The (010) ヾ-ヾ stacking peaks 
are observed at q=1.8 Å−1 along the in-plane direction (qxy axis). These features correspond to a 
typical edge-on oriented lamellar crystalline structure. When HS was used to cast COi5DFIC and 
COi6DFIC films, these features largely remain with only slightly reduced intensities of some 
diffraction signals. Furthermore, the optical microscope images of COiXDFIC films cast at RT or on 
HS are shown in Figure S1. It can be found that both COi5DFIC and COi6DFIC films exhibit uniform 
and continuous surface morphology whether they were cast at RT or on HS, suggesting that they 
possess good film-forming abilities which are not sensitive to the film-casting conditions. Compared 
to the distinct edge-on lamellar feature in pure COi5DFIC and COi6DFIC films, the GIWAXS images 
of pure COi7DFIC and COi8DFIC films cast at RT exhibit numerous sharp diffraction rings located 
from q=0.5 to 2 Å-1 along both qz and qxy directions, implying that COi7DFIC and COi8DFIC 
molecules are highly crystallized in their films. Due to their pronounced crystallization ability, 
COi7DFIC and COi8DFIC films cast at RT present large aggregates with long aspect ratios on the 
film surface (see Figure S1). Among the diffraction rings in the GIWAXS images, the (001), (002) 
and (003) diffraction rings of COi7DFIC film respectively locate at qz=0.63, 1.26 and 1.88 Å-1, and 
those of COi8DFIC locate at qz=0.62, 1.24, 1.86 Å-1, corresponding to the backbone stacking of flat-
on lamellar crystals. These results not only imply that the poor film-forming properties of COi7DFIC 
and COi8DFIC could originate from their pronounced backbone stacking, but also suggest that the 
expanded C-O bridged core structure (fused 7 or 8 rings) can favor the backbone stacking and enhance 
the crystallinity of NFAs [ 44 ]. Unlike COi5DFIC and COi6DFIC, whose (010) ヾ-ヾ stacking is 
preferentially stronger in the in-plane direction, the (010) ヾ-ヾ stacking of RT-cast COi7DFIC and 
COi8DFIC are ring-like and appear strong in both in-plane and out-of-plane directions. Meanwhile, 
when HS was applied to cast COi7DFIC and COi8DFIC films, the intensities of various diffraction 
rings all decrease, consistent with our previous report that casting films on HS can shorten the 
molecular self-organization time and result in reduced crystallinity [31,41]. Encouragingly, it can be 
found that the large aggregates on the HS-cast COi8DFIC film surface all disappeared and the film 
appears uniform and continuous, although the COi7DFIC film still possesses small aggregates on the 
surface (Figure S1). This leads us to conclude that HS casting is effective at retarding the strong 
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crystallization of COi8DFIC, but less effective on COi7DFIC in aiding preparation of a uniform film.  
 
Figure 4 (a) 2D GIWAXS patterns of PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC films cast at RT and on HS. (b) Out-of-
plane and (c) in-plane 1D profiles of GIWAXS patterns of PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC films cast at RT and 
on HS. 
We further investigated the molecular ordering features of these COiXDFIC NFAs in their 
photovoltaic blends with the electron donor PTB7-Th. The mass ratio of PTB7-Th to COiXDFIC was 
fixed at 1:1.5 in all films for a fair comparison in this study, although our previous work has shown 
that the optimum blend ratios varied slightly [31]. The 2D GIWAXS patterns and 1D profiles of PTB7-
Th:COiXDFIC films cast at RT or on HS are shown in Figure 4, and their corresponding optical 
microscopy, scanning probe microscopy (SPM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images 
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are shown in Figures S2, S3 and S4, respectively. In all PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC films, PTB7-Th 
presents face-on oriented morphology with the (010) peak locating at qz=1.6 Å-1 and the (100) peak 
locating at qxy=0.28 Å-1, demonstrating that the molecular order and orientation of PTB7-Th do not 
alter after blending with COiXDFIC. The molecular orientation of the acceptor in the PTB7-
Th:COi5DFIC and PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC films cast at RT remains edge-on, with their (100) and (010) 
diffraction patterns being stronger in the in-plane and out-of-plane directions respectively. The 
crystallization of COi5DFIC and COi6DFIC was interrupted due to the presence of PTB7-Th (by 
comparing Figures 3 and 4), which can be judged from the reduced intensities of various diffraction 
patterns in the blends, however it was insensitive to RT or HS casting. This is supported by the similar 
surface morphology of the PTB7-Th:COi5DFIC and PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC films cast at RT or on HS 
shown in Figure S2 and Figure S3 (demonstrating low root mean square (RMS) surface roughnesses 
lower than 2 nm). High resolution TEM images in Figure S4 also show nanoscale phase separation 
that is in principle beneficial to exciton dissociation and charge transport.   
While the strong flat-on lamellar crystallization of COi7DFIC was not inhibited after blending 
with PTB7-Th nor by HS casting, this is achieved in the PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC blends. This is 
supported by the GIWAXS characterizations, with pronounced diffraction rings present in both RT 
and HS cast PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC films but reduced significantly in the RT and HS cast PTB7-
Th:COi8DFIC films. The failure to inhibit the lamellar crystallization of COi7DFIC in the PTB7-
Th:COi7DFIC blend by either RT or HS casting results in large COi7DFIC aggregates in the blend 
films as seen in the optical images in Figure S2, SPM images in Figure S3, as well as TEM images 
in Figure S4. The inhibition of flat-on lamellar crystallization with the addition of PTB7-Th was 
observed to be more effective in COi8DFIC. While the backbone stacking (at ca. qz=0.62 Å-1) and 
alky chain stacking (at qz=0.5 Å-1) of COi8DFIC exist in the RT-cast PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC film, their 
intensities reduce significantly and the film appears uniform and homogenous with no large 
aggregates on the surface (see Figure S2 and S3). The aggregates were completely inhibited by 
applying HS casting for the PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC blend, with both surface SPM and bulk TEM 
images showing fine nanoscale phase separation. The most obvious feature of the GIWAXS 
characterization of HS-cast PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC film is the preferential face-on  stacking at 
qz=1.6 Å-1, which is now the same orientation with the electron donor PTB7-Th. The molecular 
orientations of electron donors and acceptors in the same direction have been found to enhance the 
charge dissociation efficiency and charge transport of PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC solar cells in our previous 
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report.[31]   
 
Figure 5 Absorption spectra of PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC chlorobenzene solutions, PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC 
films cast at RT and on HS (left axis). The PL spectra of PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC films cast at RT and 
on HS (right axis). 
 
The absorption and PL spectra of PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC films cast at RT or on HS are shown in 
Figure 5. Similar to the pure COi5DFIC film, PTB7-Th:COi5DFIC films cast at RT or on HS exhibit 
limited difference in their absorption and PL spectra. Moreover, although the absorption spectrum of 
PTB7-Th (PTB7-Th film possesses a vibronic peak at 710 nm with a shoulder around 680 nm) largely 
overlaps with that of pure COi5DFIC film, and distinct peaks around 776 nm emerge in the absorption 
spectra of PTB7-Th:COi5DFIC blend films cast at RT and on HS. The appearance of these peaks 
indicates the formation of the J-type ヾ-ヾ stacking of COi5DFIC in the blend films. By comparing 
with spectra presented in Figure 2a, we can conclude that the condensed state of COi5DFIC is hardly 
altered by varying the film-casting temperature but can be modified by blending with PTB7-Th. 
Similar to pure COi6DFIC films cast at RT or on HS, the PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC film cast at RT and 
on HS also exhibits two characteristic peaks at 741 and 835 nm, and HS casting increases the peak 
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that is associated with H-type  stacking in the blend, and there is a marginal blue-shift in the PL 
spectrum. Furthermore, the PL intensities of PTB7-Th:COi5DFIC and PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC films 
cast at RT or on HS are similar, suggesting that the PL quenching efficiency in the film, and 
consequently the size of phase separated  donors and acceptors domains did not alter upon different 
processing conditions [ 45 ]. For the PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC blend, the film cast on HS exhibits an 
increased peak at 650 nm but a decreased peak at 710 nm, suggesting enhanced H-type stacking but 
reduced J-type  stacking, a trend that is similarly found in the pure COi7DFIC film. However, for 
the PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC blend, the film cast on HS shows enhanced J-type and H-type ヾ-ヾ stacking 
compared to its film cast at RT (see Figure 4), and results in broadened absorption and red-shifted PL 
spectra, consistent with our previous work [31]. Furthermore, with the reduced crystallinity and smaller 
phase separation sizes in the blend films, both PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC and PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC films 
cast on HS exhibit reduced PL intensities compared to the films cast at RT, suggesting more efficient 
PL quenching due to fine mixing of donors and acceptors in the blend films [46]. 
In order to evaluate the impact of different molecular order and optoelectronic properties of 
PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC films on the device performance of corresponding OSCs, we have fabricated 
OSCs with an inverted device structure of ITO/ZnO/PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC/MoO3/Ag. The mass ratio 
of PTB7-Th to COiXDFIC was also fixed at 1:1.5 for fair comparison. Figure 6 plots the J-V curves 
and external quantum efficiency (EQE) spectra of champion devices, and Table 1 summarizes the 
device metrics. Meanwhile, the exciton dissociation and charge collection processes in these OSCs 
were studied by investigating their photocurrent density versus effective voltage curves (Shown in 
Figure S5 and Table S1). With a narrow absorption spectrum from 300-800 nm and contrasting 
molecular orientations between donor and acceptor in the photoactive layer, the RT-cast PTB7-
Th:COi5DFIC device exhibits a low saturated short-circuit current density (Jsat) of 15.8 mA cm-2, low 
exciton dissociation efficiency (Pdiss) of 90.8%, and poor charge collection efficiency (Pcoll) of 65.1%. 
The inefficient exciton dissociation and charge collection processes render a low PCE of 4.5% 
associating with a Voc of 0.59 V, FF of 52.7%, and Jsc of 14.4 mA cm-2. Although the PTB7-
Th:COi6DFIC device also possesses the unfavorable contrasting orientation of donor and acceptor in 
the photoactive layer and attained a poor value of Pcoll (lower than 80%), the RT-cast device achieved 
a PCE of 7.6%, mainly due to the much higher Jsat of 21.2 mA cm-2 and Jsc of 20.2 mA cm-2 as a result 
of the broader absorption spectrum (ca. 500-1000 nm, see Figure 5b). Meanwhile, it was found that 
PTB7-Th:COi5DFIC and PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC devices cast on HS exhibit similar or even slightly 
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reduced efficiency compared to the devices cast at RT, suggesting that the raised film-casting 
temperature does not improve the performance of these two systems. When using HS to cast the 
PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC film to reduce its crystallinity and phase separation size, its Pdiss and Pcoll both 
increased from 90.4% and 62.0% to 94.1% and 86.0% respectively, suggesting improved exciton 
dissociation and charge collection processes. Consequently, the maximum FF, Jsc and PCE of HS-cast 
device were improved to 70.3%, 18.4 mA cm-2 and 8.7% respectively from 52.4%, 16.5 mA cm-2 and 
5.8% of the RT-cast device. The PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC device possesses the broadest absorption 
spectrum with the same face-on orientated  stacking of donor and acceptor in the photoactive 
layer. This favored morphological and optoelectronic features enable its RT-cast device to achieve a 
high Jsat of 25.6 mA cm-2, with the Pdiss of 95.4% and Pcoll of 79.9%, associating with a high PCE of 
10.9%, FF of 63.2%, Jsc of 24.5 mA cm-2 and Voc of 0.70 V. Furthermore, when casting the film on 
HS to enhance its ヾ-ヾ stacking, the Jsat, Pdiss and Pcoll were improved to 28.1 mA cm-2, 95.7%, and 
83.2%, and resulted in the highest PCE of 13.1%, with the Jsc of 26.9 mA cm-2 and FF of 71.3%. 
 
Figure 6 J-V and EQE curves of PTB7-Th:COi5DFIC, PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC, PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC 
and PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC devices with the photoactive layer cast at RT and on HS. 
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Table 1 Summary of photovoltaic parameters of OSCs measured at an illumination of AM 1.5G at 













PTB7-Th:COi5DFIC cast at RT 52.7 14.4 13.5 0.59 4.5 (4.3±0.2) 
PTB7-Th:COi5DFIC cast on HS 55.5 13.3 12.3 0.59 4.4 (4.1±0.2) 
PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC cast at RT 62.5 20.2 19.1 0.60 7.6 (7.2±0.3) 
PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC cast on HS 60.2 19.7 18.8 0.60 7.2 (6.9±0.2) 
PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC cast at RT 52.4 16.5 15.4 0.67 5.8 (5.1±0.5) 
PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC cast on HS 70.3 18.4 17.5 0.67 8.7 (8.2±0.3) 
PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC cast at RT 63.2 24.5 23.5 0.70 10.9 (10.3±0.4) 
PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC cast on HS 71.3 26.9 25.7 0.68 13.1 (12.7±0.2) 
 
We also evaluated the voltage losses of PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC devices fabricated via differing 
conditions. The optical bandgap (Eg) of PTB7-Th:COiXDFIC blend films for evaluating voltage 
losses here was estimated as the energy at the intersection of the normalized absorptance and PL 
spectra [ 47 ]. Following the relationship of Vloss = Eg - Voc, the Vloss values of RT-cast PTB7-
Th:COi5DFIC, PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC, PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC, PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC devices were 
determined to be 1.04, 0.82, 0.95 and 0.67 V respectively (summarized in Table S2), suggesting that 
devices employing COiXDFIC NFAs centered with the thieno[3,2-b]thiophene group have smaller 
Voc losses than the devices employing COiXDFIC NFAs centered with the benzene ring, and thus 
extending the core structure with thieno[3,2-b]thiophene groups can further reduce the Voc loss. 
Furthermore, when HS was applied to cast the photoactive layer, while the Vloss of PTB7-
Th:COi5DFIC, PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC and PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC devices are similar to their RT-cast 
counterparts, the HS-cast PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC device displays further reduced Voc loss, implying 
that the charge separation process is facilitated in the PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC device cast on HS [48].  
Conclusion 
In summary, we have systemically investigated the effects of the C-O-bridged ladder-type electron-
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donating core structures of NFAs on their optical band gaps, molecular ordering and photovoltaic 
properties. Our results demonstrate that the thieno[3,2-b]thiophene-centered NFAs (COi6DFIC and 
COi8DFIC) possess narrower optical band gaps and broader absorption spectra compared to the 
benzene-centered NFAs (COi5DFIC and COi6DFIC). Meanwhile, with less fused rings in the core 
structure, both COi5DFIC and COi6DFIC exhibit edge-on oriented lamellar crystalline structures in 
their pure and blend films with PTB7-Th, a contrasting molecular orientation with the face-on PTB7-
Th resulting in low device efficiency. For COi7DFIC and COi8DFIC, although the extended fused 
rings boosted the formation of backbone stacking in solid films which led to large aggregates of NFAs 
in pure films, the lamellar crystallization was reduced in COi7DFIC-based films and completely 
suppressed in COi8DFIC-based films by blending with PTB7-Th and using a hot substrate film-
casting method. The chemical structure and film-processing conditions should be coordinated to fine 
tune the molecular ordering of NFAs containing the C-O-bridged core units to optimize the light 





COi5DFIC, COi6DFIC, COi7DFIC and COi8DFIC were synthesized as in our previous work [23].
PTB7-Th was purchased from Solarmer Materials (Beijing) Inc. ZnO precursor solution was 
prepared according to a previous literature report [49]. All solar cells were fabricated in an inverted 
structure. The prepatterned ITO-glass substrates (resistance ca. 15  per square) were cleaned by 
sequential sonication in water, ethanol and isopropyl alcohol for 10 minutes each, before drying at 
100 °C on a hotplate. These substrates were further treated with ultraviolet/ozone for 10 minutes 
before further use. 30 nm thick ZnO films were spin-coated onto cleaned ITO substrates, then dried 
at 200 °C for 30 min in air. The photoactive layer was thendeposited on top of the ZnO layer by spin-
coating from a 14 mg/ml chlorobenzene solution (with 0.5 vol.% DIO as additive) of PTB7-
Th:COi5DFIC, PTB7-Th:COi6DFIC, PTB7-Th:COi7DFIC, PTB7-Th:COi8DFIC solutions with a 
donor:acceptor ratio of 1:1.5, in a nitrogen-filled glovebox. In order to achieve similar thicknesses of 
the active layer at 100 nm, the spin speed for devices cast at RT was chosen as 600 rpm. For devices 
cast on HS, the ITO/ZnO substrate were preheated on a hot plate held at 100 °C and quickly moved 
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to the chuck of a spin coater to spin-coat the photovoltaic solution at 1300 rpm. Then, for all devices, 
10 nm MoO3 and 100 nm Ag were thermally evaporated forming the anode and counter electrode 
under high vacuum to finish device preparation. The size of the photoactive area defined by the 
overlapping of anode and cathode is 4 mm2.  
Characterization 
Film absorption spectra were measured using a UV-Visible spectrophotometer (Lambda750, Perkin, 
USA). Film thicknesses were measured using a spectroscopic ellipsometer (J. A. Woollam, USA). 
The surface morphologies of the active layers were characterized by scanning probe microscopy (NT-
MDT, Russia) and transmission electron microscopy (JEOL, Japan). Device J-V characterization was 
performed under AM 1.5G illumination (100 mW cm−2) using a Newport 3A solar simulator (USA) 
in air at room temperature. The light intensity was calibrated using a standard silicon reference cell 
certified by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (USA). J-V characteristics were recorded 
using J-V sweep software developed by Ossila Ltd. (UK) and a Keithley 2612B (USA) source meter 
unit. External quantum efficiency was measured with an EQE system equipped with a standard Si 
diode (Zolix, China). Photoluminescence was obtained using a PL microscopic spectrometer (Flex 
One, Zolix, China) with a 532 nm CW laser as the excitation source. Synchrotron based grazing 
incidence wide angle X-ray scattering measurements were conducted at beamline I07 of Diamond 
Light Source in UK and data was analysed using FIT2D.  
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